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Which upcoming event will feature six 
amazing guest speakers, over one hundred 
UIC students, and a spotlight on our own 
generation of millennials? UIC’s second annual 
TEDx event!

TEDx is an independently organized 
program that allows local communities to 
experience their own version of TED – 
Technology, Entertainment and Design. TED is 
an international set of inspirational, powerful, 
and motivational conferences with the slogan 
“ideas worth spreading.”  The theme for this 
year’s TEDxUofIChicago program is “The 
Millennial Generation.” Speakers will discuss 
how this generation is changing the world and 
how the new age of digital communication is 
changing its responsibilities. 

This year’s TEDx event will be held on 
April 18th between 5PM and 9PM at the 
James Stukel Towers (JST) Events Center. 

It will host six speakers 
covering different topics, 
all with the collective goal 
of describing how this 
generation can change and 
help the world. This year’s 
speakers include LAS 
Distinguished Professor, 
Peter Doran; co-founder 
and CEO of the non-
profit organization 
Moneythink, Ted Gonder; 
launcher of the Experience 
Institute, Victor Saad; 
multidisciplinary designer, 

Cristina Vanko; and wedding photographer, Mili 
Ghosh.

When interviewed, junior Palak Patel, co-
organizer of TEDxUofIChicago, showed nothing 
but excitement and anticipation for the event.  
Patel recalled communicating with a speaker from 
Africa. “It’s just really inspiring to get emails from 
people [from all over] asking either to speak or 
just come see the event.” 

While TEDx is a relatively new event at UIC, 
with the first one being hosted last year, it’s a great 
opportunity for students to learn more about 
themselves and the community around them. The 
speakers go above and beyond to encourage the 
millennial generation to create a better world.

Attendees received their tickets by completing 
an online application and being selected as a top 
applicant; everyone—not just students—was 
welcome to apply. Over one hundred people are 
expected to attend and TEDxUofIChicago is still 
gaining popularity. “We’re hoping to go bigger 
next year,” Patel said. “We’re going to try to get 
five hundred people to attend.”

TEDx hasn’t been without its challenges, 
however. When asked what the hardest part of 
organizing has been, Patel admitted: “We’ve had a 
hard time with fundraising.”

However, Patel believes this is only the 
beginning for TEDxUofIChicago: “We’ve been 
planning since the beginning of the year and hope 
to [keep getting] bigger and better.”

For further information about 
TEDxUofIChicago, check out tedxatuic.com. If 
you would like to become more involved next 
year, please email tedxuofichicago@gmail.com.
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I hope you had a restful and happy Spring Break, and that you’re ready for 
the last part of the academic year! In the Honors College, we’re looking forward 
to a number of events including: 

• UIC Student Research Forum (April 8): About 75% of the students at 
this campus event will be Honors Students presenting their culminating 
Honors Capstone research projects. Come see their posters and ask 
them about their work – they will really appreciate your interest and 
support.

• HCAB Faculty-Student Luncheon (April 9): Each semester, HCAB 
provides this opportunity for students, faculty, and staff to eat lunch 
together. Please make this the biggest event ever! 

• Honors College Publication Release Party (April 14):  A year’s hard 
work will come to fruition for the five Honors College student-run 
publications, when they release their latest editions. Feel free to stop by 
and get a copy of OneWorld, Red Shoes Review, the Ampersand, the Journal 
for Pre-Health Affiliated Students, and the Asterisk.

• Honors College Convocation (May 7): We celebrate the graduating 
Class of 2014 in the UIC Forum, with keynote address given by Illinois’ 
38th Governor, Jim Edgar.

The Honors College provides so many opportunities for all students and 
faculty – please learn more about how you can fit within (and benefit from) the 
college by coming to these events.  And as always, if you have ideas for college 
events or initiatives, let me know. 

Best wishes for a successful end of the semester, and here’s hoping it’s spring 
by the time you read this letter!

Bette L. Bottoms
Dean and Vice Provost for Undergraduate Affairs
Professor of Psychology

a note from
Dean Bottoms
Dear Honors Community,

Events
Leadership Lecture Series: Emotional 
Intelligence with Dr. Don Kluemper
April 1, 2014 @ 9:30 AM
121 Burnham Hall

Leadership Lecture Series: Emotional 
Intelligence with Fi Mazanke
April 8, 2014 @ 9:30 AM
121 Burnham Hall

UIC Student Research Forum
April 8, 2014 @ 1:00 PM

HCAB Faculty-Student Luncheon
April 9, 2014 @ 11:00 AM
121 Burnham Hall

Fulbright Week
April 9, 2014 - April 17, 2014

Leadership Lecture Series: Leadership and 
Creative Risk with Founding Editor of The 
Onion Scott DIkkers
April 11, 2014 @ 11:00 AM
302 Student Center East

Honors College Publication Release Party
April 14, 2014 @ 4:00PM
109 Burnham Hall Lounge

Leadership Lecture Series: Leading in 
International Contexts with Donald 
Bielinski
April 22, 2014 @ 9:30 AM
121 Burnham Hall

OSSP: Graduate Fellowships Info Session 
(For Juniors)
April 23, 2014 @ 12:00 PM
2550 University Hall

McKelvie Scholarship for Careers   
in Public Service
April 1, 2014

British Scholarships for Postgraduate Study 
in the UK
April 15, 2014

See http://www.uic.edu/depts/oaa/ssp/ for more 
information on upcoming scholarship deadlines.

Scholarship Deadlines
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A Tutor ’s Perspective A Tutee’s Perspective
by Alvin George l Sophomore, Biochemistry by Sagar Dommaraju l Freshman, Mathematics

One of the most effective ways to learn material is to 
teach the concepts to someone else. The tutoring program 
offered by the Honors College not only allows me to serve 
UIC students, but it also furthers my own understanding of 
the subjects I tutor. Honors College tutoring is a walk-in, 
one-on-one tutoring program that can assist students of all 
majors who are seeking resources on a wide variety of subjects. 

Having tutored in high school, I chose to continue 
tutoring throughout college to consistently refresh my 
understanding of course material and to force myself to 
exercise higher levels of analysis. For example, tutors will 
certainly encounter students who do not understand concepts 
the first time around. As a tutor, the most exciting part of the 
experience is finding ways to tailor my explanation to the 
student’s needs. In general, I try to quickly understand the 
tutee’s learning style before continuing on with the tutoring 
session. This allows me to create effective approaches—
such as using analogies, asking the students to repeat my 
explanation in their own words, or devising similar practice 
problems. Ultimately, the most rewarding part of tutoring 
is the positive influence it can have on a student’s success. 

Although formal office hours are invaluable, asking 
a professor or even a TA for help can be daunting. 
Getting extra assistance from a fellow student 
who has gone through the same course makes the 
experience more relatable. This commonality definitely 
contributes to making the material easier to grasp. 

Perhaps the most unique feature of the Honors College 
tutoring program is that students get to tutor in almost any 
subject. Tutors like myself serve three hours a week and are 
Honors College students who have earned a B or higher at 
UIC in the classes that they’re tutoring. Our work can be used 
to fulfill the Honors  Activity requirement each semester. 

Sometimes your 
organic chemistry 
professor can explain 
how a molecule’s 
structure can be used 
to determine its pKa 
value six times but it 
just doesn’t sink in. In 
such cases, turning to 
a peer who has learned 
the material more recently and can explain it in a different 
way can be a good resource. That’s what the Honors College 
tutoring program is all about.

Last week, I decided to visit the Honors College tutors 
on the second floor of Burnham Hall. I was hesitant at first 
because there were so many other things I could have done 
with a Friday afternoon, but it definitely paid off.  As soon as I 
entered the room, I was met by three enthusiastic tutors who 
introduced themselves as Mark, Natalie and Hina. Tutoring is 
available in all subjects, but I was happy to find three biology 
or chemistry majors to help me with organic chemistry. It 
turns out that Natalie had taken the class the year before; 
she and Mark decided to help me while Hina worked with 
another student who was there.

Their explanations were extremely helpful. When I had 
a question about what we were covering—such as how an 
ester and a methyl group might affect pKa differently—they 
answered patiently. If I asked a question to which they didn’t 
immediately know the answer, they pulled out a textbook, got 
out their notes, or directed me to sources online—anything 
and everything that would help me understand the concept 
better. The one-on-one attention is a great supplement to 
visiting a professor in the typical office hours setting. I am 
sure I will be seeing a lot more of Mark, Natalie, and Hina by 
the time this semester is over. 

Cassidy Joy tutors Honors College student   
              Photo by: Abhinaya Konduru

If you find yourself needing extra support for your coursework, we highly recommend 
checking out Honors College tutoring! Honors College tutoring takes place in Burnham 
Hall 220 Monday through Friday, between the hours of 9 AM and 4 PM. Visit the Honors 
College website for more details about the program and to view the tutoring schedule: 

http://www.uic.edu/honors/learning/tutoring.shtml

A Different Kind of Office Hours
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Glimpses From the 21st Annual UIC Honors College Ball

“ This was my first experience with the 
Honors College Ball, and I had an amazing 
time. It was so fun to get dressed up with 
all of my friends and have a relaxing night 
of fun, amidst all the stress of school. It ’s 

a night I’ll remember forever!”
- Shannon Keane

“The Honors College Ball was amazing! 
They had the perfect music to dance 
to all night long! And I couldn’t get 

enough of the food!”
- Takshaka Patel

“The event was well organized and the 
company was top-notch.”

- Nikhil Bommakanti 

“ This year HCAB and the Ball committee really went above 
and beyond. My favorite par t of this year ’s Ball was the 
photo booth. I even got to take some silly snapshots with 
two of my favorite advisors. I’d be in de-Nile if I didn’t admit 

that it was an unforgettable evening.”
- Kim Hu

Photo credits to Roberta Dupuis-Devlin 
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Glimpses From the 21st Annual UIC Honors College Ball
“ This was my second Honors College Ball and it was 
just as good if not better than the first. I loved having 
the oppor tunity to informally meet some of the top 
administrators at the HC and UIC overall - and playing violin 
during the cocktail hour was pretty fun too. I’m definitely 

going to go again nex t year.”
- Gayatri Sanku

The Honors College Ball was a great way 
to talk with faculty in an informal setting. 
I had a lot of fun dancing, and I would 

definitely go again.”
- Elise DeBruyn

“It was very fun to see both students 
and faculty take a break and enjoy 
themselves in such an upbeat and 

relaxed atmosphere.”
- Denisse Herrera 

“It was a night of well deserved fun, along with the 
bodacious company of both students and faculty.”

- Mohit Dhande
Photo credits to Roberta Dupuis-Devlin 
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HCAB Scholarship Recipients 
by Tania Alvarado l Sophomore, Political Science

One of the recipients, Avni Bavishi, is a second year student 
majoring in biological sciences who plans to graduate this spring. 
Bavishi is involved in many organizations within the Honors College, 
including two publications. Over her two years with the Ampersand, 
she has served as layout editor and editor-in-chief. She is also the 
editor-in-chief of the Journal for Pre-Health Affiliated Students (JPHAS) 
and developed the layout for JPHAS last year. Additionally, she is 
the webmaster for the Society of Future Physicians (SFP). Dean 
Bottoms asked Bavishi to be the Student Leadership Council Chair 
for this year, heading an organization of all the leaders within the 
Honors College.
Were you surprised that you won the HCAB scholarship?
I was definitely surprised to win the HCAB scholarship. There are a 
lot of other people in the Honors College who are also very involved. 
I was honored that the committee thought that my involvement was 
significant enough to be chosen for the scholarship over so many 
qualified individuals.
Why do you think you won the HCAB scholarship?
I think a large part of it was the commitment and involvement that I 
have shown within the Honors College. The scholarship also tries to 
recognize well-rounded students, so they look at academics as well 
as involvement, and the ability to balance both. When it comes to 
what an Honors College student is supposed to represent, Annie and 
I both have different components of the ideal and we’re both very 
passionate about the things that we are involved in.
What are your plans for next year?
Next year I am planning on getting a Masters in Epidemiology; I 
don’t know which school I will be attending yet. After that, I will be 
going to medical school the following year.
What is your favorite part of the Honors College 
experience? 
The best part of my experience has been working on the publications. 
Whether it’s the satisfaction of holding the 2013 issue of JPHAS after 
a crazy layout schedule or the rush I get during every Ampersand 
publishing cycle, the experiences have been fantastic.

The second HCAB scholarship recipient, Annie Li, is a third year 
student majoring in Health Information Management. Li has been 
working at the Honors College front desk for over a year now. 
In addition, she is the student coordinator for Honors College 
Ambassadors, an organization with which she has been involved 
for two years. As student coordinator, Li manages Ambassador 
assignments and works with Sarah Gardiner to coordinate 
everything for the Ambassadors. Li has also volunteered at admission 
events every season since her freshman year. In the summer of 2012 
she was an orientation leader, and she carried over that experience 
to her work at the Honors College during Summer 2013 to help 
incoming freshmen prepare for their university life. 
Were you surprised that you won the HCAB scholarship? 
Yes, because there are so many competitive students. I was surprised 
that I was selected to be one of the recipients because everyone is so 
qualified for that scholarship.
Why do you think you won the HCAB scholarship? 
I think that I was selected as one of the recipients because I make 
a commitment to being involved and giving back to UIC and the 
community in general, and even outside of the Honors College 
through my other involvement and activities.
What are your plans for next year? 
Next year will be my senior year and I will be job hunting. Hopefully 
I will be able to find a job next year and graduate on time, so I’m 
looking forward to that. And just ending my college career with a 
bang.
What is your favorite part of the Honors College 
experience?
My favorite aspect of the Honors College is definitely the people—
my peers, advisors, and professors. I am an international student 
from Belize, so when I first arrived for my freshman year, I did not 
know anyone. The Honors College was a small community that I 
could easily build relationships in. Additionally, the opportunities 
(e.g. advising, fellows, classes, activities, free food at the luncheon) 
through the Honors College have been priceless.

Avni Bavishi with Provost Kaufman

The Honors College Advisory Board (HCAB) is pleased to announce the winners of its scholarships for the 2013-2014 academic year: 
Avni Bavishi and Annie Li. In order to be eligible for this $1000 award, applicants for the scholarship must be in good standing with the 
College (with at least a 3.4 GPA), be enrolled full-time, and be significantly involved in Honors College activities and student organizations. 
This scholarship is awarded during a ceremony at the annual Honors College Ball, which was held on March 1st, 2014. 

Annie Li with Provost Kaufman
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Dear Freshman Friend
by Ricardo Ramirez l Freshman, Computer Science

H C A B  U p d a t e
The Honors College just wrapped up its 21st annual Ball and 
the College is buzzing with well-earned pride. This year HCAB 
sold about fifty seats more than last year—with a total of 
nearly forty-five tables filled. HCAB also raised more money 
than they have in any previous year. The total tally was over 
$10,000—over $4,000 of which came from items sold at 
the silent auction including: an autographed Chicago Bulls 
basketball, an autographed Chicago Cubs baseball, and a pair 
of Bose headphones. We also awarded two $1000 scholarships 
to Honors College students Avni Bavishi and Annie Li. We 
would like to thank all the individuals who attended the Ball 
this year and helped make it such an amazing success! Our 
next event will be the HCAB Luncheon held on April 9th. 

As Shannon’s parents, we 
are extremely proud of her 
decision to attend UIC and 
her admission to the Honors 
College.  Shannon is the 
youngest of our three girls, 
and has worked very hard to 
take responsibility for her education.  The Honors College 
has been a great opportunity for her to showcase her writing 
talent.  She has sharpened those talents through writing for 
the Ampersand and in her Honors Core classes, and she is 
learning how to effectively create and edit pieces. We feel 
the Honors College has helped Shannon tremendously with 
her educational and life goals.

Linda and Mike Keane
Parents of Shannon Keane
Sophomore, English Major 

P a r e n t  C o r n e r

As the semester dwindles down, I sometimes find myself unmotivated. Now that we have grown accustomed to the college 
life that includes all-nighters, binge ramen sessions, and heavy amounts of weekly readings, it’s normal to feel a little burned out 
every once in a while. Don’t worry; everyone has been there!

Staying motivated throughout the semester is challenging but important for all college freshmen. Our first-year journey 
has almost come to an end, but we shouldn’t quit before the finish line. Keep on studying, volunteering, applying to all sorts 
of scholarships, and most importantly, schedule in down time for yourself. As Honors students we are often held to higher 
standards, so we sometimes need extra motivation to help us to succeed.

On a different note, it is about time to start thinking of next year’s classes. It’s a good idea to have a long-term course plan 
in mind. If you don’t know which classes to take this upcoming fall semester, be sure to call the Honors College front desk to 
schedule an appointment with your advisor. Be sure to check in regularly to make sure you’re on track. 

If you don’t love what you are studying, don’t stress. You can always consider changing majors or pre-professional goals. I 
started off as an industrial engineering major in the fall, but after several talks with my advisor I realized how much better I fit 
with pre-occupational therapy. I also realized that I have a passion for math and psychology. So next year I’ll be double majoring 
in Mathematical Computer Science and Psychology on a pre-occupational therapy track. Even though it might be an unusual 
combination, it works for me because I love it. If you’re in the same boat as I was in, I hope that you take the time to explore your 
various interests and talk with your advisors and professors—you’ll realize what you love sooner rather than later.

-A Fellow Freshman

DID YOU KNOW?
The Ampersand is read in twenty-seven different countries including:

Germany, Ukraine, China, Japan, Kazakhstan, India, Belarus, and Brazil
As obtained from website traffic data 
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Lounge Talk: Summer Plans 

M i s s i o n  S t a t e m e n t
To  h i g h l i g h t  t h e  a c h i e v e m e n t s  o f 

H o n o r s  C o l l e g e  s t u d e n t s ,  s t a f f,  a n d 
f a c u l t y,  t o  r e p o r t  o n  H o n o r s  C o l l e g e 
e v e n t s ,  a n d  t o  p r o v i d e  a  f o r u m  f o r 

s t u d e n t s  a n d  f a c u l t y  t o  s h a r e 
i n t e r e s t i n g   e x p e r i e n c e s  a n d 

o p i n i o n s ,  a l l  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f 
f o s t e r i n g  a  s e n s e  o f  c o m m u n i t y  a n d 

c e l e b r a t i n g  d i v e r s i t y  a m o n g  t h e 
c o n s t i t u e n t s  o f  t h e  H o n o r s  C o l l e g e .

Like us on Facebook to find out about upcoming 
issues, new events, and how to get involved!

 www.facebook.com/UICAmpersand
Visit our webpage: 

ampersand.honors.uic.edu 
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by Sankhya Amaravadi l Freshman, Anthropology

Chicago hasn’t exactly had the best 
weather lately. #Chiberia has been a popular 
hashtag on Facebook and Twitter and it has 
been especially awful with the cold winds 
and endless snow blowing in our faces—
particularly during the long and much 
dreaded walk to BSB. It’s easy to forget that 
the weather is already getting better and 
summer is just around the corner! Well, after 
finals of course. I asked students from the 
Honors College what their plans for summer 
are—whether it’s taking summer courses, 
doing research, going on vacation, or staying 
home and relaxing—and this is what they 
had to say:


